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“The entire performance was  
riveting, holding the listener’s 
attention firmly throughout.”  
– The Blade

 to get first access to 

   ITZHAK PERLMAN 
  



“Among Trudel, the Ballet, and the  
coNTINuEd ExcELLENcE 
of the TSO musicians, there is definitely  
an air of expectant vision and 
the hope of artistically new things  
from the season to come.”  
– The Blade





Dear Friends of Music,
For our 76th season we renew our commitment to 
you, our faithful public, and continue our constant 
quest for artistic excellence. With our colleagues 
at the toledo Ballet, we have created a new artistic 
family that enables us to challenge the boundaries of 
our art form as we continue to share with you music 
of great relevance, carefully crafted to create unique 
experiences for all in attendance—musicians and  
audience alike.
 
to me, a good program must have elements of  
familiarity—what you know and love. a great  
program, however, also has music that stretches your 
mind, heart, and spirit. it takes you somewhere you 
do not expect and remains with you as you leave the 
performance. it is those lasting moments we strive  
to create for you with our programming.
 
We look forward to sharing unforgettable musical 
moments with you through this new season.
 
Bien à vous,

alain trudel, Music Director



“EPIc, truly, is the single word
that can describe the  

aural miracle of this concert.” 
– The Blade



“The real star of the show was  
legendary violinist itzhak perlman

for an unforgettable night embodying true Hollywood  
romanticism. Mr. Perlman played with vulnerability and  

love, sweeping concert goers away to faraway places.”  
- Pittsburgh Post-Gazette



Subscribers Get First Access to

PLAys THE MusIc of JoHN WILLIAMs 

novemBer 12, 2019, 8 pm
Toledo MuseuM of arT PerisTyle

The reigning virtuoso of the violin, itzhak Perlman’s charming  
presence and profound artistry have elevated him to superstar  
status. His irrepressible joy in music-making has garnered the  
appreciation of audiences worldwide. His numerous awards include  
a Kennedy Center Honor, the Medal of liberty, a national Medal of 
the arts, four emmy awards, fifteen Grammy awards, and the  
Grammy lifetime achievement award. His haunting violin is heard  
in steven spielberg’s academy award-winning film, Schindler’s List. 

Making his fifth appearance with the Tso and first in 14 years, for 
one night only, itzhak Perlman brings his extraordinary musicianship 
to Toledo in a special program featuring all your favorites from film 
composer John Williams.

Itzhak Perlman’s appearance is made possible by    

  subscRIbE NoW 
    to buy your tickets to this event 
   before the general public.



WITNEss THE gLoRy ANd sPLENdoR 
of THE MAsTERWoRKs sERIEs  
WITH HIgH dEfINITIoN scREENs. 
tso in hd is made possible by Buckeye Broadband.



season opener 

MAHLER’s  
fIfTH
septemBer 27 & 28, 2019, 8 pm
Toledo MuseuM of arT PerisTyle

alain Trudel, conductor
liza ferschtmann, violin

trudel – rhea
korngold – violin concerto
mahler – symphony no. 5

Celebrate the new season with Music director 
alain Trudel and the Toledo symphony!  
opening with a work written by Trudel himself, 
go on a symphonic journey through Korngold’s 
lyrical, film-score-inspired Violin Concerto, 
composed for Jascha Heifetz and dedicated 
to alma Mahler. end with one of music’s most 
sublime masterpieces, Mahler’s fifth. famed for 
its heart-wrenching Adagietto, you don’t want 
to miss this epic work that launched a new era 
in music.



Fridays and saturdays at 8 pm
toledo museum oF art peristyle

olga Kern 

suBscriBe By MAy 20 
to guarantee your  
seats and sAvE.

Programs subject to change

“[Kern’s] playing is bRILLIANT, 
gLAssy, suPREMELy  

AggREssIvE ANd  
dAZZLINgLy vIRTuosIc 

in the Horowitz manner.”  
- The Washington Post



LEMoNy sNIcKET’s 
The Composer Is 
DeaD
octoBer 19, 2019

alain Trudel, conductor
Jeffrey Biegel, piano
robert Clemens, narrator 
Toledo symphony youth orchestras

rossini – Barber of seville overture
dukas – sorcerer’s apprentice
daugherty - tombeau de liberace
mussorgsky – night on Bald mountain
stookey & snicket – the composer is dead

it’s a musical celebration of the most mysteri-
ous time of year—with a few laughs thrown 
in! from the music of Fantasia to ann arbor 
composer Michael daugherty’s tribute to the 
high-living showman, liberace—this program 
is sure to entertain! end the night with a fun 
musical mystery. With whimsical music by  
nathaniel stookey and macabre author  
lemony snicket, The Composer is Dead will 
leave you guessing until the very end!

dvořáK’s cELLo
coNcERTo
novemBer 22 & 23, 2019

Julian schwarz, cello

smetana – the moldau
price – mississippi river suite
dvořák – cello concerto

Cellist Julian schwarz returns to the Tso  
following his triumphant premiere of  
liebermann’s Cello Concerto in 2017. This 
time, he dazzles in dvořák’s breathtaking 
masterpiece. The program also features two 
intoxicating works inspired by rivers of the 
world.

RAcHMANINoff’s 
THIRd
January 17 & 18, 2020

alain Trudel, conductor 
olga Kern, piano 
Kirk Toth, vioin

geminiani – concerto grosso no. 5
higdon – concerto for orchestra
rachmaninoff – piano concerto no. 3

russian pianist olga Kern returns to Toledo 
with “rach 3,” one of the repertoire’s most 
beloved and daunting works! experience  
the music of Grammy award-winning  
composer Jennifer Higdon. Her Concerto 
for Orchestra is full of color and persuasive 
energy. not to be missed!

Jeffrey Biegel robert Clemens Julian schwarz alain Trudel

one
night
only!





cARMINA  
buRANA
FeBruary 14 & 15, 2020, 8 pm
Toledo MuseuM of arT PerisTyle

alain Trudel, conductor 
BGsu Choruses
Toledo Ballet dancers

vivier – orion
orff – carmina Burana

o fortuna! Both sacred and profane, romantic and  
carnal, witness the earth-shaking sounds of Carl orff’s  
awe-inspiring Carmina Burana—complete with an epic  
chorus, orchestra, and newly-created choreography. 
unleash the inescapable forces of fortune and fate!



sidney outlaw

Fridays and saturdays at 8 pm
toledo museum oF art peristyle

sidney outlaw Programs subject to change



LovE soNgs
march 13 & 14, 2020

alain Trudel, conductor
sidney outlaw, baritone

Boulanger – of a sad evening
mahler – songs of a Wayfarer
Brahms – symphony no. 4

Hear the beauty of bittersweet harmonies in 
lili Boulanger’s little-known work Of a Sad 
Evening. Then, swoon to the rich and velvety 
voice of baritone sidney outlaw in Gustav 
Mahler’s wistful Songs of a Wayfarer. 
Johannes Brahms’s passionately intense 
fourth and final symphony wraps up an  
evening dedicated to timeless stories of love.

sPANIsH  
sPEcTAcuLAR
april 3 & 4, 2020

ricardo Casero, conductor
spanish Brass

Falla – three-cornered hat
the spanish Brass in concert

one of the most dynamic and admired brass 
groups on the international music scene, The 
spanish Brass joins the Tso in a show that will 
take you to spain without ever leaving home! 
enjoy Manuel de falla’s boisterous Three-
Cornered Hat suite and a program of spanish 
brass favorites.

sTRAvINsKy’s  
PETRusHKA
april 24, 2020

alain Trudel, conductor

dietz – origin story
ravel – la valse
stravinsky – petrushka

Witness this groundbreaking production of 
stravinsky’s Petrushka, a story of a deadly 
love triangle. featuring new, original choreo-
graphy, spirited dancers join the Tso for  
this feast for the senses. also, enjoy ravel’s  
mesmerizing poem, La Valse, and a world 
premiere by Christopher dietz.

RINg WITHouT 
WoRds
may 15 & 16, 2020

alain Trudel, conductor

Wagner arr. maazel –  
 the ring Without Words

long before Lord of the Rings or Game of 
Thrones became household names in pop 
culture, composer richard Wagner created 
the story of The Ring of Nibelung where 
mortals and immortals searched for a magic 
ring with the power to grant dominion over 
all. lorin Maazel’s wonderful arrangement 
makes it easy to enjoy the greatest moments 
from Wagner’s epic opera cycle—including 
the Ride of the Valkyries, Magic Fire Music, 
and siegfried’s Rhine Journey!

one
night
only!

 subscRIbE by MAy 20 
to guarantee your seats and

      sAvE!



saturdays at 8 pm  
stranahan theater & peristyle

suBscriBe By MAy 20 
to guarantee your  
seats and sAvE.

renée elise Goldsberry

“...An EcLEcTIc MIx of soul, 
rhythm and blues, gospel, and  

Broadway. Goldsberry’s versatility  
was on constant display as her  

voice seamlessly morphed 
into the requirements of each genre. 

The energy in the room was  
ELEcTRIc as she partied, praised, 

and employed her powerful,  
rich vocals.” 

- Broadway World



PIxAR IN coNcERT
octoBer 5, 2019 | stranahan theater

from the Toy Story trilogy to The Incredibles 
and Up, Pixar has forever changed filmmak-
ing while giving us some of the most beloved 
characters in cinematic history. now, Pixar is 
coming to you like you’ve never heard or seen 
it before: in concert with a live symphony or-
chestra. This visually stunning, high-definition, 
multi-media family show features video mon-
tages of memorable clips from every one of 
Pixar’s 14 films—including Cars, WALL•E, Ra-
tatouille, A Bug’s Life, Finding Nemo, Mon-
sters, Inc. and Brave—all accompanied live by 
the Toledo symphony.
 

RENéE ELIsE  
goLdsbERRy
January 25, 2020 | stranahan theater

renée elise Goldsberry rose to fame as  
angelica schuyler in the musical phenomenon 
Hamilton, winning a Tony and Grammy award 
for her role. now, see her with the Tso as she 
performs music from Broadway, including 
shows like Rent and The Lion King, and original 
songs based on the poetry of Maya angelou. 
not to be missed!

AubREy LogAN
march 21, 2020 | peristyle

Whether she’s jammin’ on her trombone or 
breezing through a song with her nothing-
held-back, multi-octave vocals, seattle native 
aubrey logan captivates audiences. fresh off 
an international tour with Postmodern Jukebox, 
aubrey joins Tso’s Music director and virtuoso 
trombonist alain Trudel for an unforgettable 
evening of music. Performing jazz, soul, classic 
rock, and more, aubrey and alain will take you 
on a journey of songs you’ve heard a thousand 
times and turn them upside down!

THE EvoLuTIoN  
of dANcE
april 18, 2020 | stranahan theater

from swing to hip-hop, from ballet to tango, 
The Evolution of Dance combines 150 years 
of classic and popular styles into a two-hour 
spectacular. The Tso are joined by two  
special guests: fly dance Company, ten young 
men from Houston that bring together street 
dance and classical music, and dancing Wheels, 
an inspirational dance company bringing  
together dancers both with and without  
disabilities. This boundary-defying show will 
be a delight for the entire family.

A TRIbuTE To  
LouIs ARMsTRoNg
may 9, 2020 | stranahan theater

you’ll be dancing in the aisles with Byron  
stripling and his electrifying, heartfelt tribute  
to louis armstrong! swoon to stripling’s 
smooth vocals and be dazzled by his virtuosic 
trumpet technique as he performs hits from 
the armstrong songbook and his signature 
version of When The Saints Go Marchin’ In.

sEcoNd cITy WITH 
coLIN MocHRIE
June 6, 2020 | peristyle

This light-hearted blend of hilarious sketch 
comedy and beautiful music—including laugh-
out-loud original orchestral songs and works 
by great masters such as Mozart and Mahler. 
The show celebrates the symphony orchestra 
by taking a satirical but loving look at the 
players, the composers, the personalities, and 
even the audience! Joined by Colin Mochrie 
from Whose Line Is It Anyway?, don’t miss this 
uniquely fun show that defies categories. 

a ProduCTion of

Programs subject to change



THE THREE bs
octoBer 12, 2019

alain Trudel, conductor
Charles richard-Hamelin, piano 

Bach – orchestral suite no. 4
Bizet – symphony in c major
Beethoven – piano concerto no. 3

syMPHoNIc  
suRPRIsEs
January 11, 2020

alain Trudel, conductor

haydn – symphony no. 94 “surprise”
stravinsky – dumbarton oaks
mozart – symphony no. 40

sTRAuss ANd  
HIs IdoL
FeBruary 29, 2020

alain Trudel, conductor

strauss – serenade for Winds
strauss – suite for Winds
mozart – gran partita

LE MoZART NoIR
march 28, 2020

lully – suite from xerxes
mozart – symphony no. 31 “paris”
saint-georges – symphony no. 1
saint-georges – violin concerto no. 10

saturdays at 2 pm   
valentine theatre

We combine mozart’s best works and  
masterpieces from the 20th century in this 
delightful matinee format. coffee and sweets 
will be served in the valentine theatre’s 
grand lobby following each performance.

experience the  
REdEsIgNEd sTAgE 
at the valentine!

Programs subject to change

MoZART IN THE AfTERNooN 
subscribers receive  

mahler’s FiFth fREE!



sundays at 7 pm  
the toledo cluB

THE HuNT
septemBer 22, 2019

rossini – duo for cello and Bass 
mozart – string Quartet in B-Flat major  
 “the hunt”
ravel – string Quartet

sLAvoNIc dANcEs
novemBer 17, 2019

Bartók – contrasts
kodály – duo for violin and cello
dohnányi – sextet
dvořák – slavonic dances (selections)

dREAMs & PRAyERs
January 26, 2020

paganini – sonata concertata for violin  
 and guitar
piazzolla – l’histoire du tango for Flute  
 and marimba
golijov – the dreams and prayers of  
 isaac the Blind

A bRAHMs  
cELEbRATIoN
march 1, 2020

Brahms – cello sonata no. 1 in e minor
Brahms – piano trio no. 3 in c minor
Brahms – piano Quartet no. 1 in g minor

bEETHovEN’s  
ARcHduKE
may 3, 2020

debussy – cello sonata
sforzini – sextet for piano and Woodwind  
 Quintet
Beethoven – piano trio in B-Flat major  
 “archduke”
pärt – spiegel im spiegel
 

the grand setting of the toledo club  
is the perfect home for these intimate  
performances that are sure to inspire.

suBscriBe By MAy 20 
to guarantee your  
seats and sAvE.

Programs subject to change



saturdays and one sunday at 3 pm  
valentine theatre and peristyle
preconcert activities Begin at 2 pm

make musical memories with your loved ones 
at these fun and entertaining shows for the 
whole family! these programs are specifically 
designed for kids ages 0-12, but audience 
members of all ages will discover something 
to love about each show.

 JoIN us AgAIN or 
sTART NEW fAMILy TRAdITIoNs  
  with your loved ones this season! 

Halloween spooktacular

suBscriBe By MAy 20 
to guarantee your  
seats and sAvE.



HALLoWEEN  
sPooKTAcuLAR
octoBer 27, 2019, 3 pm
valentine theatre

your favorite Halloween tradition is back! 
enjoy a variety of pre-concert activities (like 
our popular instrument petting zoo!) in the 
Grand lobby and then head into the Valentine 
Theatre for a fabulously fun program of the 
spooky classics you know and love. Bring your 
camera! Kids are invited to walk across the 
stage in our annual costume parade!

cHRIsTMAs AT  
THE PERIsTyLE
decemBer 7, 2019, 3 pm
toledo museum oF art peristyle

alain Trudel, conductor

Kick off the holiday season with Christmas at 
the Peristyle! This saturday matinee will fea-
ture sing-a-longs, the talented Toledo opera 
Chorus, Toledo symphony school of Music 
students, and a special visit from santa! 

PRoKofIEv’s PETER 
ANd THE WoLf
may 2, 2020, 3 pm
valentine theatre

Toledo Ballet dancers 

Prokofiev’s timeless tale of a boy and his  
animal friends’ bravery comes to life!  
dancers from Toledo Ballet join the Tso to 
tell the story of this classic musical fable.

Programs subject to change



Toledo Ballet nutcracker, 
act ii, scene 9

suBscriBe By MAy 20 
to guarantee your  
seats and sAvE.

the toledo alliance for the performing arts bring you an 
all new dance series! if you loved the swan lake program 
from last season or simply enjoy the magic of live music and 
exquisite movement together on stage, this is the perfect 
series for you!

NEW 
sERIEs!

Programs subject to change



THE EvoLuTIoN  
of dANcE
april 18, 2020, 8 pm 
stranahan theater

from swing to hip-hop, from ballet to tango, 
The Evolution of Dance combines 150 years 
of classic and popular styles into one two 
hour spectacular. The Tso are joined by two 
special guests: fly dance Company, ten young 
men from Houston that bring together street 
dance and classical music, and dancing Wheels, 
an inspirational dance company bringing  
together dancers both with and without  
disabilities. This boundary-defying show will 
be a delight for the entire family.
 

sTRAvINsKy’s  
PETRusHKA
april 24, 2020, 8 pm 
toledo museum oF art peristyle

alain Trudel, conductor

dietz – origin story
ravel – la valse
stravinsky – petrushka

Witness this groundbreaking production of 
stravinsky’s Petrushka, a story of a deadly 
love triangle. featuring new, original choreo-
graphy, spirited dancers join the Tso for  
this feast for the senses. also, enjoy ravel’s  
mesmerizing poem, La Valse, and a world 
premiere by Christopher dietz. 

PRoKofIEv’s PETER 
ANd THE WoLf
may 1, 2020, 7 pm & may 2, 2020, 3 pm
valentine theatre

Toledo Ballet dancers

Prokofiev’s timeless tale of a boy and his  
animal friends’ bravery comes to life!  
dancers from Toledo Ballet join the Tso to  
tell the story of this classic musical fable.

ToLEdo bALLET’s 
THE NuTcRAcKER

decemBer 14, 2019, 2 pm and 7 pm
decemBer 15, 2019, 2 pm 
stranahan theater

lisa Mayer-lang, artistic director
Gen Horiuchi, choreographer  
with additional choreography by  
lisa Mayer-lang and Marie Vogt

Toledo Ballet’s Nutcracker comes to life with 
exquisite dancing, breathtaking scenery, and 
Tchaikovsky’s beloved score performed live  
by the Toledo symphony.

from the first sounds of the symphony tuning 
up to the dancers’ grand finale, Toledo Ballet’s 
79th annual Nutcracker is an experience you 
don’t want to miss!

cARMINA buRANA
FeBruary 14 & 15, 2020, 8 pm 
toledo museum oF art peristyle

alain Trudel, conductor 
BGsu Choruses 
Toledo Ballet dancers

vivier – orion 
orff – carmina Burana

o fortuna! Both sacred and profane, roman-
tic and carnal, witness the earth-shaking 
sounds of Carl orff’s awe-inspiring Carmina 
Burana—complete with epic chorus, orchestra 
and newly-created choreography. unleash the 
inescapable forces of fortune and fate. 

the region’s #1 nutcracker!

add this to your series  
subscription for just $100! 

5 PERfoRMANcEs 
foR THE PRIcE of 3!



sure to sELL ouT!

suBscriBe By MAy 20 
to guarantee your  
seats and sAvE.

Handel’s Messiah 
at rosary Cathedral



cHRIsTMAs AT  
THE PERIsTyLE
decemBer 7, 2019, 3 pm
toledo museum oF art peristyle

Kick off the holiday season with Christmas at the  
Peristyle! This saturday matinee will feature sing-
a-longs, the talented Toledo opera Chorus, Toledo 
symphony school of Music students, and a special  
visit from santa! 

HANdEL’s MEssIAH
decemBer 8, 2019, 4 pm 
rosary cathedral

sara Jobin, conductor 

Handel’s Messiah returns to the glorious acoustic 
of the rosary Cathedral. The Tso joins forces with 
local choirs and talented soloists in this holiday 
tradition. last year’s performance sold out, so get 
your tickets to the Messiah of the season!

ToLEdo bALLET’s  
THE NuTcRAcKER

decemBer 14, 2019, 2 pm and 7 pm
decemBer 15, 2019, 2 pm 
stranahan theater

lisa Mayer-lang, artistic director
Gen Horiuchi, choreographer  
with additional choreography by  
lisa Mayer-lang and Marie Vogt

Toledo Ballet’s Nutcracker comes to life with 
exquisite dancing, breathtaking scenery, and  
Tchaikovsky’s beloved score performed live by  
the Toledo symphony.

from the first sounds of the symphony tuning  
up to the dancers’ grand finale, Toledo Ballet’s  
79th annual Nutcracker is an experience you 
don’t want to miss!

the region’s #1 nutcracker!

Programs subject to change



suBscriBers receive:

exclusive access
exclusive access to itzhak Perlman, Handel’s Messiah, 
and The Nutcracker—all before tickets go on sale to 
the general public. 

great savings  
save up to 20% off of the single ticket price.

Best seats
Highest priority for selecting the best seats available.

total convenience  
all tickets are received by mail at the beginning of  
the season. lost tickets can be reprinted free, even 
at the performance.

ultimate FlexiBility  
Can’t attend a concert? simply call in advance to 
exchange your tickets for new tickets of comparable 
value to another concert. 

 

MAy 20





reneW & suBscriBe online  
visit toledosymphony.com and click on the  
subscription tab at the top of the page. it’s fast,  
easy, and available 24/7.

mail to the toledo symphony Box office 
at p.o. Box 407, toledo, ohio 43697.

phone the toledo symphony Box office at 
419.246.8000, monday-Friday, 9 am to 5 pm.

visit the toledo symphony Box office 
(located at 1838 parkwood avenue, toledo, ohio),  
monday-Friday, 9 am - 5 pm.

Bring to your next  
perFormance
representatives will be on hand during intermission  
at all toledo symphony performances now through  
the end of the season.



PRoMEdIcA MAsTERWoRKs sERIEs  
fridays or saturdays at 8 PM – Peristyle  
includes 9 performances
  subscriber Full you 
section  price price save
Main left  $279 $333 $  54

Main right  257 306 49

raised a  204 243 39

raised B  288 342 54

raised C  355 423 68

raised d  454 540 86

raised e  423 504 81

raised f  317 378 61

raised G  212 252 40

Chairs  189 225 36

KEybANK PoPs sERIEs    
saturdays at 8 PM – stranahan Theater and Peristyle 
includes 6 performances 

  subscriber Full you 
section  price price save
orchestra Pit $ 348 $ 414 $66

Main floor a 313 372 59

Main floor B 272 324 52

Main floor C 212 252 40

Main floor d 141 168 27

Premium loge 353 420 67

loge                328 390 62

lower Balcony 222 264 42

upper Balcony 162 192 30

 
THE bLAdE cHAMbER sERIEs 
sundays at 7 PM – Toledo Club  
includes 5 performances

  subscriber Full you 
section  price price save
Table seats  $189 $225 $36

Chairs  147 174 28

          
     

2019-2020 season pricing & seating charts  
       

ToLEdo MusEuM of ART 
PERIsTyLE

MAIN
LEFT

sTAgE

MAIN
RIgHT

sTRANAHAN THEATER

Pit

Main floor  
a & B

Main floor  
C & d 

Premium loge 
loge

lower Balcony

upper Balcony

sTAgE

suBscriBe By MAy 20 
to guarantee your  
seats and sAvE.



THE ANdERsoN fouNdATIoN fAMILy sERIEs   
Valentine Theatre and Peristyle  
includes 3 performances

each subscription includes one adult and one child ticket 
per concert. Please specify number of adult and children in 
your party.

  subscriber Full you 
  price price save
General admission  $ 75 $ 105 $ 30

additional Child/Performance – $10

additional adult/Performance – $25

WELLToWER MoZART IN THE 
AfTERNooN sERIEs
saturdays at 2 PM  – Valentine Theatre  
includes 4 concerts and MaHler’s fifTH

  subscriber Full you 
section  price price save
orchestra  $ 124 $148 $24

orchestra Box  154 184 30

dress Circle  98 116 18

Golden Circle Center  145 172 27

Golden Circle sides  134 160 26

Golden Circle Box  162 192 30

loge Center  124 148 24

loge sides  114 136 22

Balcony Center  98 116 18

Balcony sides  84 100 16 

  

   

2019-2020 season pricing & seating charts  
       

sTAgE
main Floor  

orchestra
orchestra

Box
orchestra
Box

dress Circle

vALENTINE THEATRE

2nd Floor
sTAgE

3rd Floor

Golden Circle  
Center

Golden 
Circle

Box

Golden 
Circle 
Box

Golden 
Circle  

side

Golden 
Circle  
side

loge Center

loge  
side

loge  
side

Balcony  
Center

Balcony 
side

Balcony  
side



sPEcIAL HoLIdAy EvENTs
christmas at the peristyle 
december 7, 2019 at 3 PM – Peristyle 
$25 for adults | $10 for children  

handel’s messiah 
december 8, 2019 at 4 PM – rosary Cathedral
$25 for adults | $10 for children

toledo Ballet’s annual nutcracker
 dec 14 & 15, 2019 dec 14, 2019
stranahan 2 pm  7 pm
Main floor a $52 $56 

Main floor B 44 48 

Main floor C 38 40 

Main floor d 30 32 

Premium loge 58 62 

loge 50 54

lower Balcony 34 36

upper Balcony 24 26

 

NEW! dANcE sERIEs
includes 5 performances  
add on this series for just $100!

MAIN A-E

MAIN F-J

MAIN K-Q

MAIN R-U

ToLEdo MusEuM of ART 
PERIsTyLE foR sPoTLIgHT 

EvENTs

sTAgE

suBscriBe By MAy 20 
to guarantee your  
seats and sAvE.

sTRANAHAN THEATER
foR NuTcRAcKER

sTAgE

Main floor  
a & B

Main floor  
C & d 

Premium loge 
loge

lower Balcony

upper Balcony

sPoTLIgHT EvENTs
Peristyle
   itzhak perlman 
section   nov 12, 2019
Main floor (a-e)  $129 

Main floor (f-J)  109 

Main floor (K-Q)  89 

Main floor (r-u)  69 

raised a  49 

raised B  69 

raised C  89 

raised d  109 

raised e  99 

raised f  69 

raised G  49 

 



PO BOX 407 
TOLEDO, OHIO 43697

 to get first access to 

  ITZHAK PERLMAN 
  


